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Quaker-Annual Editors 1950-51 Yearbook Nears Completion 
The final results_ of nine months 

of planning, writing, measuring, 

erasing, and head scratching will be 

put up for publ~c approval June 4 

when all the secrets of the 1950-51 
Quaker yearbook are revealed. 

Within the cover of this annual 
will be the 'answers to the many 
questions asked each day by students 
trying to pry satisfying hints from 
the book's editor, Barbara Ross, and 
advi~er, D. W. Mum!ord. Heading 
the list of top secrets are the results 
of the Personality contest which was 
conducted last fall. Besides Mr. 
Mumford and his dog, Ge01rge, only 
one other person knows the answer 

· to this teaser. That person is, of 
course, the Personality judge, Bill 
Lawrence. 

To be exact, it was November the 
L~ft to right: Jocelyn Snyder, Barbara Brandt, Editor Barbara Ross, Susan 18th when students from each of 
Menegos. 

Seniors Top Honor Roll 
For Fifth Consecutive Time 

Having held honor roll honors every grade period, the Seniors again 

lead the race and break their own record with 3'5 per cent. In second place 

the Frosh have 20 per cent and the Sophomores and Juniors. trail with. 

16 per cent and 15 per cent respecti\lely. 

4 POINT HONOR 
Sophomores: Carol Aiken, Nancy 

Dick Brautigam, Lois Bruckner, 
Bailey, Betty Bartholow, Gretchen 

Bob Coy, Janet Cunningnam, Bob 

the four classes selected a boy and 
a girl from their respective· class
ma'.es to represent them in the fi.".ial 
'personality judging. The eight sur~ 
viving contestants then - journeyed 
to Youngstown for personal ·inter
views with the radio and television 

Commencement 
Speakers to Be 
Ross, Brautigam 

Speakers for Commencement exer-
" Bodendorfer, Helen Copacia, Carole 

Dunn, Liz Fultz, June Kloetzly, Joel . J C . hfi Id B 1 D cises June 7 will be Barbara Ross 
Coy, anet ntc e , ever y urr, 

Sharp, and Joanne Wilms. . R . F .. R b t G ll h and Dick Brautigam, Supt. E. S. 
osemane ain1, o er a a ag er, 

L . G B t H , N , Kerr announced this week. The 01s etz, et y annay, ancy 3 POINT HONOR 
Seniors: Rosie Alberts, Wayne H 11 W I, k G M' Quaker weekly and annual editors owe , ayne c es, eorge an-

Amos, Peggy Baltorinic, Lowell ning, Pete Menegos, Ingrid Nyberg, 
( 

were chosen by their Senior class

mates when they balloted last week. Brandt, Eddie Butcher, Sally Calla-' Lydia Patterson, Marion Probst, Bob 
I 

dine, Jim- Callahan, Jeanne Cocca, Rea, Sally Rufer, Anna Schafer, Joan Superintendent Kerr also an-

Paul Colananni, Jim Cosgarea, Joan Schuller, Bill Snyder, TerEi!sa Stoko- 'nounced that Rev-. R. J. Hunter will 

Domencetti, Jay England, Wilma vk, Ann Stowe, Anna Sweeney, deliver the sermon at Baccalaureate 

Firestone, Jean Garlock, Mary Judy Tame, Dick Ward,, Glenna services Jµne 3. The Salem Minis

Ghisioui, Gary Greenise~, Jack Hal '- Whinnery, Marlene Yunk, Jon Zeig- terial association will as usual have 

deman, Jo Ann Hrovatic, Jim Hurl- ler. charge of this program and the High 

burt, Arthene Johnson, Barbara School Robed choir will fur~ish the Freshmen: Margaret Alexander, 
Jurczak, Colleen Kirby, J•anet Leh- music. ' Martha Brunner, Barbara Cameron, 
man, Marilyn Lesch, Don Loutzen- Don Campana, Sandra Church, Don-
his,er, Koula Menegos, Jack Oesch, na Cocta, Helen ·Dicu, Wendell Dunn, 
Tom Pastier, Gerald Patterson, Ralph · Nancy Fife, James Gow, Joel Green- ' 
Pollock, Kenneth Rogers, Barbara isen, Janice Groves, Joe Hajcak, 
Ross, Bob Theiss, Barbara Schmidt, Sandy Hansell, Nora Guiler, Marilyn 
Nancy Stephenso,n, Donna Stoffer, Hartsough, Jere Hochadel, Dale 
Janet Stoudt, Anna Sweeney, Pat Horton, Jim Howell, Violet Ittescu, 
Swogger, Jennie Taflan, Tom Trebil- Margie Jensen, Charles Jones, Rich
cock, Kathryn Umbach, Gerry Van ard Journey, Ann Kelley, Tim Ken
Hovel, Joyce Vaughn, George nedy, Sandra King, Helen KCfrn
Vaughn, Marie Vender, Jack Vin- bau, :\fancy Miller, James Minamyer, 

. cent, Bill Vogelhuber, ·John Votaw, Jane Myers, Gary Paxson, Ramon 
Jay Volio, Joan Whitten, and Lee Pearson, Joanne Petras, Arnold Ping, 
Wolfe. · Janet Sarchet, Marlene Schmidt, 

Juniors: Donna Arnold, Louise Carl Siple, Barbara Smith, Eileen 
Bauman, Bill Brelih, Dolor:es Buta, Sommers, Bob Talbot, Barbara Todd, 
Jean Cameron, Joann Copacia, Joan Mary Unger, Audrey Vaughn, Vivian 
DriscQll, Elinore Eyerett, Lois Flin\ Vavrek, Martha Voekler, Karl Whin
Nancy Harvey, Shirley Hilliard, Carl nery, Martha Whinnery, Harold 
Kaufman, Barbara McArtor, Susan Wolfe, Bob Winkler. 

_:..·------

Tax Stamp Drive 
Nears $10,000 Goal 
, At a recent meeting of the Stu

dent C_ouncil in 109, several new 

items were brought . up for dis

cussion. 

The first item brought to attention 
was the student Council tax, stamp 
drive' which is in the fourth week 
9f progress. Reports were made as 
to how much each homeroom had 
turned in. After three full weeks 
of the drive, homeromµ 101 leads 
with $678.35, followed by 203 with 
$598.86 and 212 with $285. The 
total high school collection is 
$7,268.33. The goal is set at $10,000.00. 

star. The autographed pictures be
long to two of the following: Seniors, 
Ba~bara Ross and Don Loutzenheiser; 
Juniors, Dana Rice and Bill Pasco; 
Sophomores, Judy Tame and Bill 
Buckman. and Freshmen, Nora 
Guiler and Bob Sebo. 

annual is also chuckfull of snapshots, 
class pictur~s, action photos of ath.
letic events, .and · the1 ma~y other 
colorful extras that go into a high 
school ¥earbooK. 

' The yearbook was really begun be-, 
fore school opened last fall. The edi-

Since the editor was selected by' tors spent their whole summer, dream 
the Seniors to represent them in the ing, planning, and delving into other 
contest, she (along with Mr. Mum- annuals for new ideas. Since the • 
ford's "persuasion") decided that Mr. first day of school, there hasn't been 
Lawrence's . selections would re11¥1in time for loafing. The staff adopted 
a secret to her until the '\;Vinners the motto, "Re-write, re-check, re
are announced in a special assembly measure, and erase it again, chum." \ 
June 4. The work of Don Getz, the book's 

Another highlight of the book will artist, and the student photographers, 
be the Senior "Whq's Who." In this Jim Cosgarea and Dave Kelly, will 
section, two pages of pictures are be evident among the 115 annual 
devoted to the eight Seniors elected pages. 

by their class who deserve mos~ the Barbara and her ~ssistants, Susan 
following titles: "Student Most Like- Menegos, Jocelyn Snyder, and Bar-
1,y to Succeed:" "Mo~;, ::ersatile ?irI," bara Brandt plan to complete their 
'Most Versatile Boy, Most Friend- f d' t '( th 
I , ' Girl" "Most Friendly Bo " proo -rea mg omorrow, . yes, ey 
Y ' , , y, work Saturdays and evenmgs, too) . 

"Most .Attracti~e Girl,' and 'Most From then on in, the editors and 
Attractive Boy. th · d · ·11 b 't · th · ell' a vISer w1 e . s1 tmg on e 

Most important to the staff will be edges of their chairs, just waiting 
the announcement of the dedication for that special assembly bell to 
and the · unique theme. But, the ring on that big, big day-June 4. 

Alumni Scholarships 
To Be Awarded Again 

This year once again the Scholar- his or her college course in such a 

ship Committee of the Salem High way as to bring .credit to Salem High 

school Alumni Association will school and who, without the schol

award scholarships to three Seniors arship, might not be able to attend 

eligible for this award. college. The student l?hould have 

Requirements for these scholar- maintained at least a "B" average 

sh!ips include: a deserving student throughout his or her high school 

who may be expected to complete course. A student's extra-curricu
lar activities and wrsonality shall 

Record Player to Be 
Senior Class Gift 

also be taken into consideration in 

making this award. Social develop-

ment, stick-to-it-iveness, and good 

A record player and records will health are irequired. 
be the 1951 Senior class gift to the 
school it was decided in a recent 
class vote. Before the vote was 
cast Janet Lehman reported on the 
record player, Tom Pastier described 
the scoreboard which was under con
sideration, and Elizabeth Fultz pro
posed a new flagpole for the s~hool. 
Mr. Hagedorn has agreed to build a 
cabinet for the records. 

The remaining mori'ey from the 
Senior c~ass treasury will be turned 
6ver .to the Alumni seholarship 
fund . 

Mother, Daughter Tea 
To Be Held May 16 

The annual Mother and Daughter 
Tea will b'e held Wednesday in the 
high school's dining room. 

The first prize is $350; second 

prize $250, and third prize $150. 

If this scholarship should occur 

duriing the existence of the draft, 

or any form of compulsory military 

service, the scholarship shall not be 

de~ied to a boy because he mq.y be 

called into service. But in the event 

that he is called into service be-

fore he has reeeived his scholarship 

its payment shall be held in ad

vance. If this student would be en

ti:led to the G.I. Bill of Rights, or. a 

similar measure, the scholarship may 

be awarded to the alternate. 

All scholarship candidate blanks 

must be turiied in no later than next 
Monday, May 14th. 

Menegos, Roseanne Modarelli, Dale 
Powell, Dorothy Pozniko, Joan Ro
busch, · Bea Rufer, Betty Shepard, 
Vonda Lee Sponseller, Jack Stall
smith, Margie Umstead, Arthur 
Vaughn Nancy Weidenhof, · Karl 

Askey and Gajdzik 
Report to Rotarians 

The Tea is sponsored by the Hi
Tri in honor of the mother of each, 

The Council decided to send a let- member. The various committees 
t~r to Dr. W~llis A. Sutto~ to thank are headed by the following students: 
hrm for commg to the high school. Refreshment Joan Whitten: Pr"
Anofaer letter was sent to the Ki- gram, Gerry' Van Hovel ; Invitation, 
wanis club, thanking them for spon- Peg Baltorinic . . 

Entertainment Committee 
Announced for Prom 

Wright. • 

Biology Classes Take 
Trips to Identify Birds 

F or the past two weeks the bi
~logy classes have been taking bird 
trips so that the students might 
find and identify 10 birds. 

So far this year Carol Aiken has 
taken the lead in both the flower 
contest and the bird contest. Carol 
has brought in 46 flowers and she 
has identified 25 birds. 

\ 

Darrell Askey and Michael Gajdzik, 
delegates to the recent World Af
fairs Institute in Cincinnati, repm::t
ed on their trip at a Rotary club 
meeting last week. 

Harold Zeally introduced the boys 
to the Rotarians who sponsored the 
t rip. Darrell told of the Friday ac
tivities and highlights of his trip and 
Mike described the Saturday meet
ings and what he thought · to be the· 
most interesting incidents. Mr . 
Zeally said that the talks were well 
received and l greatly appreciated by 
the Rotarians. 

soring Dr. Sutton's trip. I 
It was voted to discontinue the 

noon dances for the rest of the year Three Freshmen Rank 

Mrs. Maxine Ryser, Junior class 

adviser, announces the following 

persons as members of the . ente;r

tainment committee for the Junior

Senior ·Prom: Chairman Dolores 

Buta, Everett Crawford, Mike Gajd-due to the warm wea' her. 

It was brought up that something 

should be done about the condition 

of the lawn in front of the school. 

No decision, was reached, 

The council had charge of the 
track stand at the Night Relays Sat
urday. Bob Bush headed the track 
stand committee. 

High in Music Festival 
Three Freshmen received a "su- zik; Bill Winder, Ma.rty Alexander, 

perior" rating last Saturda)C when and Judy Gregg. Other commi~tees 
they traveled to Lisbon to compete were announced earlier. 

in '-' Jr. High District Music festival. 

Those who \:!Ompeted were Wendell 
Dunn, baritone horn; Dale Horton, 
cornet, and Kay ,Ferrall, piano and 
flute . 

The Prom is set for Friday, June 
1 at the Masonic Temple. Harry 
Woodfield's 10 piece orchestra and a 
vocalist will play fot dancing from 
9:00 until 12':00. 
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Ask Windy 

By Bi I I and D a r ·r e I I 
Hear Ye-Hear Ye 

Anyone interested in straining his muscles 
or spraining a back? If so get in touch with 
Tom Stamp. Stamp is starting a weight-lift
ing club. His only trouble is in finding a 

. name. What do you think of "100 Pounders." 
Well, can you think of a better one? ._;· 

'Nother Suggestion 
Last week the Student Council requested 

a solution to our cluttered-up school. The 
Seniors were also in doubt as to what to 
give for their class gift. Here is a suggestion 
that might solve both. If the Seniors w ould 
buy a couple of disposal cans for in front of 
the building then the students would have 

Spirit of Democracy 
(The followiu.g1 editorial was written by a 

student in International Relations.) 
Because our democratic way of life is so 

close to u s at home, ,w e Americans take it 
too much for granted . Democracy is a n oble 
and right way of government, a fact which 
too many of us do not stop to realize. 

Ours is not· a pure democracy, yet this 
"exper iment in government" has proved it
self efficient 'and good. . It began not when 
the Declaration of Independence came into 
existence. Instead, de~ocracy w as born 
hundreds of years ago when wise men in 
ancient Greece realized and understood that 
the human soul was not something to be 
beaten and shaped in accordance with selfish 
wishes; 1 but something so fine and holy as 

to be free. 

It is far, far better , to be poverty-stricken 
in a democracy than to live richly without 
freedom, or live as a slave. rt is human 
nature to desire freedom. 1.ack of freedom 
will result in broken spirits, such as are 
found under communistic rule. 

A strong nation h as strong spirit. Be
cause the United States as a whole believes, 
"United we stand, divided- we fall," America 
has progressed rapidly in that shhrt span of 
life. Our spirit is t he cement which binds 
us together, because of our mutual love for 
freedom in our democracy. 
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some place to throw their papers thus keep
ing the lawns clean. · 

Question of the Week 
How is it that Helen Gottschling also re

ceived flowers at the grange last Sunday? 

Casualty List 
We would like to say that we are glad Ter

ry Moore is out of the hospital. It is also 
nice seeing . Don Ha~sh here-_n-there around 
town. By the tirrie the Quaker conies out we 
hope Dolores Buta is walking (not hopping) 
around again and Lorene Pim is back with 
all but her appendix! 

Personality Quiz 
Our Senior personality when not in the 

Quaker office is found in ho!llerC>om 210. He 
is always on the back of the Quaker. When 
not in the game he either -manages the boys 
or cheers them on from the stands. He 
doesn't play \hop-scotch but he does skip. 

Our· Sophomore personality is the female 
half of a well known brother and sis pair 
around school. For extra curricular activities 
the girls chorus takes each 6th period and on 
Tuesday she faithfully attends the Sale!Il
asquers. Her home room is 109. 

The Big Question 
Little cuts from classes, 

Little slips marked "late." 
Mak e the Senior wonder, 

If -he'll graduate. 

They Did! 
Dale "chatter chatter" and Dean "B-!'.,_r r" Hor

ton claim to be the first to go swimming this 
year. They set their record Sunday , April 
29, at Diehl Lake. They admit that it was 
just a little bit cold, and to our congratula
tions to them for their deed we add this one 
phrase "They ain't right." 

Ye Olde Sage Says 
"Never go into the water until you learn 

to swim." 

Uncle Mike Gives 
Woodcarving Lesson 

By Mike Silver 
Well, here we are again, kiddies. This is 

the first arHcle of a series wr itten by Uncle 
Mike on woodca_rving. Sissy stuff? Oh my n o! 
For, you see, th is subject requires so much 
sk ill and patience that few rarely su cceed 
because this is n ot done on ordinary wood; 
this is done on desk tops, and h idin g your 
movements from the wary teacher requires 
m~re skill than the actual carving. 

The required u tensils are, n amely, a sharp 
poin ted object such as a compass or pen
k,µife . However, many prefer the compass 
i}oint to thii° knife because. of its more innocent 
looking appearance and it would surely 
cause less suspicion in the prowling teacher 
than a six inch dagger. 

If one lacks inspir~tion, certainly a casu al 
st roll down .any aisle of desks will reveal, 
etched by local Rembrandts, catchy inscrip 
t ions su ch as : "Will loves you ," "Moose was 
here," or "Hello, wh o' sits in this seat besides 
me? Wh o's m e? Ha! Ha!" 

Of course, I admit you cannot ·be expected 
to approach the greatness of these quotations 
nor drink of anything as original, but we can 
certaiIIJly put forth our best effort. 

Natu rally, as I have stated before, most of 
the failures in t he art of woodcarving are 
due to carelessness in being noticed by t he 
teacher. One must proceed with c-~ution 

only when the teacher is looking the other 
way or, befor.e you know it , you will be 
spending you r night after . sch ool sanding 
down desks. 

Although the average man can't afford to 
have a check- writing machine, he somet imes 
feels as if h e were m arried to one. (D. S. 
Halacy, J r.) 

A we11- trained child is one who knows 
when he can misbeh ave and get awav " ''"1-i 
it . -(Harriet Butler) 

• 
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Past Student Council . Presidents 
Move to Top Again in New Fields 

By Barbara Ross and Ray Pearson 

There must be a special angel who looks note when the name "Jerry Miller" was called 
after all Student Council presidents to see out. Jei;r y was Student Council · President 
that their life after graduating is not a dull in h is Junior year, 1947-1948. He has won 
one. / a part-s~holarship . every year to Harvard, 
· Information concerning the six presidents where _he is studying law. However, he sus
makes for some exl!iting reading something pects he'll be "asked" to join the Army this 
like an adventure bpok you would find in our summer. 
own library. ~y of the upper-classmen remember 

The first Student Council President, Danny jovial Dick Tolson, Presiden~ in '48 to '49 . 
Smith, was elected in 1945 and served in his He was em!>loyed at the Salem China com
Senior year. He then attended Dennison pany, (after his Commencement at which 
university, but is now a Corporal in the he gave -a speech about the Student Council. 

. Ar,my. Danny was ' stationed in Tokyo, Japan He was first stationed in Texas at an Air 
until last November when he was sent some- Corp training base, then was transferred to 
where near Seoul, Korea. Biloxi, -Mississippi at the Keesler Air Field 

Following Danny, Don Coppock has per- where he is studying to be . an instructor in 
haps the most mysterious-sounding · life. the field of · rad'ar. 
After he was graduated, he attended Case 
Institute, studying to be a draftsman. Then, 
he joined the Navy and was stationed at the 
Great Lakes Naval Station. California, South 
America, and good old Brooklyn were his ad
dresses for a time, but now, after a short 
visit in Salem he ileft for Newfoundland 
where he wilI fly to Greenland on a year's 
secret mission! 

Roll-call at Harvard university in Cam
bridge, Massach1;1setts would 'strike a familiar 

R_ecognize These Names? 
They Belong to 13 Seniors 

How many members of "Ye olde gradu
ating class of 1951" do you know? Just try 
identifying a few whose nam'.es don't always 
appear in this manner. Both 'the first and 
last n ames are contained in the letters. 

1. Gowatsgerp 
2. Lafaneyarmjant 
3. Bakirellb 
4. Anualnoplcani 
5. Osmiargejac 
6. N.ajomdettoinec 
7. Sinkanegf 
8. Nesnergaygeri 
9. Peleeichrl 

10. Batumachky 
11. Dieamenverr 
12. Matazqeucnukn 
13. Ailmentifirswo 

Answers: 
1. Pat S wogger; 2. Mary J ane Taflan ; 3. Bill 

Baker; 4. P aul Colananni; 5. Jim Cosgarea; 
6. Joan Domencetti; 7. Agnes Fink; 8. Gary 
Greenisen; 9. Lee Lepr ich ; 10. K aty Umbach . 
11":" Marie Vender; l2. J acque Kuntzman ; 13. 
Wilma Firestone . 

Last year's President, Leo Kline, is having 
quite a time at Ohio State university where 
he enrolled for a pre-med course. Palem 
H igh students may have spotted him during 
h is spring vacation when he visited h is old 
Alma Mater. 

This year's President, Don Loutzenheiser, 
is not only a· good president of the council, 
but is active in many extra curricular activi
ties such as football and track. When asked 
what. he planned I to do, Don said . he felt 
rather vague about his future plans, but 
supposed he would go to college to study 
accounting. 

However , if the other presidents' present 
activit ies are any hint · of Don's coming 
future , wh o knows? Maybe someday P on 
will find himself on a rocket ship to Mars. 

'And Both Were Young' 
Is New Novel in Library 

"And Both Were Young" by Madeleine L '
Engle is a new novel in the library. Philippa 
Hunter, an American, and Paul Y aurens, a 
French war orphan, meet quite by accident in 
Switzerland. 

P au l is trying to forget the horrors of the 
war, and Philippa is lonely and feels rejected 
at her school. As a result of her loneliness, 
P hilippa often takes walks into th e moun
ta ins. It is on one of these walks that she 
meets P aul. A wonderful new friendship 
comes from th is and works on Philippa's life, 
causing her to gain 'envied popularity. 
. It is a tremendous discovery when Philippa 

learns that boys can be shy and ill at ease, 
too- and that talking to a boy is just like 
talk ing to a girl, only nicer. 

Potpourri 

By Mary and Nancy 
Did You See? 

Th e Triplets 
The Show Case 
The H onor Roll in 207 
Rusty's Report Card 

F irst, th e triplet s are Glen Bruderly, Harold 
Reedy and Chuck Schmid. They all wore 
green sport shirts and brown trousers to 
sch ool F riday, to look "Hard ." 

The show case has two new trophies, be
side the third place plaque the t rack team 
w on at the Night Relays. They are the two 
alarm clocks th at surprised everyon e in third 
period librai:y. 

. Th e Honor Roll in Senior hom eroom 207 
inclu ded 20 of the 34 students in the room . 
It really looked nice. • 

As ·you remembe r , Rusty Ross told us that 
sh e was going to have 4 "A's" ori. her report 
card this last six weeks. But all sh e could 
get was two of those "A's." 
more 'chan ce. 

Slang Time 
Jim Dandy- rather sharp 
Seekie- secret 
The Pit- the drive- in theater 

The Trophies 

You h ave one 

Peggy Baltorin ic, Barba;a Ross, J ean Gar -

lock, Norma Alexander, Rosie Alberts, Joan 

Robusch , P at Swogger and Barbara McArtor 

d id a nice job of handing out th e trophies 

and medals at the Night Relays Satu rday. 

A Funny 

"Life on the Switchboara" 

"Perkin~,. P arkins, P eckham, and P otts-
good morning." 

"I want to 'speak with Mr. Perkins." 
"Who's calling please?" 
"Mr. Pinckam, of Pinckam, Pettam, Pop

·pum an d Potter." 
"J~"st on e moment, ' please. I'll connect you 

with Mr. Perkins' Office." 
"Hello, Mr. Perkins' Office." 
"I want to speak to Mr . Perkin~." 
"Mr. Perkins? I'l! see if he's in." 
"Who's calling please?" 
"Mr. P inckam." 
"J ust one moment. Here's Mr. Perk ins. 
P ut Mr. Pinckam on please." 

"Just one moment please. I hav.e Mr. Pinck
am right here. 0 . K. with P erkins, P arkins, 
Parkins, P eckham, and Potts, Mr. Pinckam. 
Go ahead ." 

"'Lo, Joe? How's about lun ch ?" 
"O. K ." 
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.Spooner and Coffee Receive Jo11101 H1c,a 

·Top Thespian .Awards ~~Wg~ 
Van Hovel, Cosgarea Elected 
Musicians of the Year 

Dale Spooner received the Na- porting role, and has served on ,. _ __._ Gerry Van Hovel and Jim Cosgarea were recently elected bandsman 
and chorusman of the year, respectively. The band and chorus elected 
them on the basis of musicianship, years of service, cooperation, ~d 
fellowship. 

·tional Thesph:n award for interpi:e- various backstage committees. 

;tation for his protraying · role in 

"Charley's Aunt" and Don Coffee 
was presented the four _star National 

'Thespian title by Miss Irene Weeks, 
.dramatics coach in a recent as
,gembly. 

The one-act play, "Everything 

Nke'~ will be presented at the 

Presbyterian church May 21 for the 
annual Bdok club meeting. The cast 
includes Katy Umbach, Joan Dom
encetti, Dale Spooner, Jacquie 

A "Music Week" program was 
held in the Study Hall for the as
sembly this week. Gerry has be;'en active in the Jim has ·also gone to various con-

chorus, • band, girls' octet, and has tests, and received a National Su-
·seven C is the high homeroom in · · · th d participated in the Mount Union per10r ratmg at e Fe eration con-

the tax stamp race this week with · h · Festival at Alliance for four years. test is Freshman_ year. Recently, 
$233 of the total' collection of $'421.50. She has gone to District, State, and he received a superior rating"'at the 

To earn his award, Don has had 
.one major role, an important sup-

Kuntzman, Barbara Ross, Rolland Studei;it Council is sponsori~g an
Herron, Phyllis Flick. other dance for Junior High· to be 

Federation Musie ·contests where• district music contest and is now 
she played solos as well as accom- eligible for the state conte<>t finals. 
panied contestants. She •has been Jim . supplies the bass for the Clef 
a member of the clarinet quartet for ,Dwellers, ~he popular boys' quartet 
three years, and 'has participated in here at school. He has done quartet 
talent assemblies. work since seventh grade and sings 

The train came to a sudden stop, 
jerking the passengers around. 

Pictures for the Salem News were held in the upstairs hall, next Wed
recently taken of the dramatics aids nesday. 

"What has happened, conductor?" 
,cried one nervous old lady. 

"Nothing much," said the conduct
· or. "We hit a cow." 

wh~ are second period, Patsy Teu- On Thursday the SJH track team 
_scher and George Coddington; will ineet Columbiana on Columbi
fourth, Joan Domencetti and Shir- ana's track. 

Gerry plays in the All County in his own church choir. He is an 
high school band which meets active ·member of, the Junior Music 
once a month, Outside of school, Stu1y ·club. 

"Oh," said the relieved oid lady. 
" 'Was it on the tracks?" 

ley La Moniea, seventh, Joanne Pro
bert and Dale Spooner. Thespian 
points are gained by being dramatics 
aids and the aid's principle duties 
include assisting in one-act plays 
and helping check on routine work. 

"No," replied the disgusted con
ductor. "We . chased her into the 

'barn." 

: . GARBAGE AND CANS 
HAULED WEEKLY 

ALSO ASHES AND TRASH , 

$1.25 PER MONTH 
Charles Eichler 3756 

Mr. Tarr: "Bill,' what does (HN03) 

signify?" 
Bill: "Eh, ah. it's right on the tip 

of my tongue." 
M:t:. Tarr: "You'd better spit it out, 

boy. It's nitric acid." 

..... ~~~~~~ ..... --~~~~- ~-----'-· ----------. 

Fountain Service 
Sandwiches and Light Lµnches 

' , Heddleston ~~xall Drugs 
State and Lineoln 

. ,.-~~~~~~~~~~~~.., 

' 
For the best in 

Parts and SerVice 

COY BUICK 

TRY A 
FAMOUS DAffiY 

MILK SHAKE 

FAMOUS DAffiY 
Cor. Lundy and Pershing 

Quaker Pastry Shop 
Salem's Headquarters For The 

Finest Cakes and Pastries 

We Specialize in Wedding 
and Pastry Cakes 

Top Quality 
Value Always 

At 

I 

,"Growing 
With Salem 
Since 1912!" 

Hendrick's Candy Shop 
Where Good Candy Is Made 

Town Hall ·Diner 
Sandwiches, Donuts, 
. Fountai,i Service 

Complete Line of 
SPIEDEL WATCH BANDS 

FOR GRADUATION 

ED KONNERTH 
. JEWELER 

196 E. State Phone_3408 

KAUFMAN'S 
BEVERAGE STORE 

The Home of Quality 
Hill Bros. Coffee 

Ph. 37\01 508 S. Broadway 

SALEM APPLIANCE 

New Location, 545 E. State 

Next Door To Ohio Edison 

D\RGEST WALL PAPER 
SELECTION 

DUPONT PAINTS 

Superior Wall Paper 
& Paint Store 

THE IGLOO DRIVE-IN 
Benton Road 

Under New Management 

LUNCHES - SUNDAES - SHAKES - SANDWICHES 

TRY OUR NIGHTMARE SANDWICHES 

Try Our Big Drum Sticks 

SMITH'S CREAMERY 
SALEM, OHIO 

BUNN 
GOOD SHOES 

Scores of baseball ga91es played 
last week are: 7E, 7-7B, 6, 7C, 16-
7D, 6; 8C, 6-8B,' 2; 8E, s·-8B, 6; SC, 
16- 8A, 7; 7A, 8-7e, 6. 

Gerry is active in her own church ------

choir, the Junior Music Study club Bob: Homer won the high jump this 
of which she, has been vice-president 

afternoon. and is preside~t this year. More re..: 
. The final .score in the track meet cently, she became a member of 
with Boardman put SJH ahead by the Columbiana .county Symphony. 
only three points, 47 to 44. Trailing Jim has been active in the chorus 
ailJ through the track meet, in the being the- president this yeM, h~ 
final event, the broadjump, SJH gone to the Mount Union Festival 
needed· to cop both first and second for four ·years, and has studied voice 
places to win. As the sawdust set- for four years. In a recent talent 
tied it was discovered ~at Bob assembly, he placed second for his 
Domencetti and George Mordew had vocal solo . 
tied for first place. f 

Other champions · were also dis
covered as Jim Beard broke the 
previously set record of 6.8 sec. for 
the 50 yd. dash by breaking the tape 
in 6.5 sec. 

. MOTHER'S DAY 

Take Your Mother Out 
to DINNER at 

Hainan's ·Restaurant 
Ed Jones equalled the record high '--------------' 

jump of 5 ft. set by Tom Boone. 

Wark's . 
DRY CLEANING 

187 s, Broadway, Salein, Ohio 
"Spruce Up" 

-Dial4777-

~=~G 
BOTPOINT 

APPLIANCES 

FIRESTONE 
RECTRIC CO. 
Boward B. 1'1restone 

178 S. B'd'y Phone 4813 

FISHER'S 
NEWS AGENCY 

MAGAZINES 
NEWSPAPERS 

SPORTING GOODS 
Phone 6962 

474 E. State St. 
Salem, Ohio 

Sunday - Monday 
A Laugh Smash! 

BOB HOPE 
MARILYN MAXWELL 

-in-

THE SMITH CO. 
MEATS BAKERY 

GROCERIES 

246 East State Street 

Apparel For Teen-Agers 

SHIELD'S 

Fithian Typewriter 
!;lALES· AND SERVICE 

321 South Broadway 
Phone 3611 

I 

Alfani Home Supply 
I 

MEATS AND· GROCERIES 
Meats and Groceries 

Phone 4818 
295 So. Ellsworth, Salem 

-
MOFFETT-HONE 

MEN'S SHOP 
FORMERLY THE SQUffiE 

SHOP 

360 E. STATE 

Jim:· How did he do it? 

Bob : He backed into the javelin 

F I R S T 
NATIONAL BANK 

·, 

Serving SALEM SinceJ 863 · 

• 
We Feature Special 

'--' 2 Hour Service 

NATIONAL DRY 
. -CLEANING CO. 

I' 

PRESCRIPTIONS! 1 

FOUNTAIN! 
MAGAZINES! 

McBANE-McARTOR 
DRUG STORE 

KORNBAU'S GARAGE 
-A. A. A. -

24-HR. TOWING SERVICE 
764 East. Persbhtg Salem, Ohio 

Phones: 3250 or 7706 

Cut Flowers and 
Plants For Every 

Occasion 
McARTOR FLORAL 

1152 S. Lincoln 

Gaberdine Shirts 
$2.98 

The · Go.Iden Eagle 

THE MONEY You Earn 
from a paper route or other 
Part Time Job Can Continue 

To earn money for you 
In a Farmers National Savings 

Account. 

The Farmers 
National Bank 

" The Lemon Drop Kid" 

[ EMl;J~ I) 
Sheaffer or Parker Fountain Pens and Pencils 

$3.00 to $10.00 

Sunday - Monday 
JUDY HOLLIDAY IN 
"Born Yesterday" 

-2nd Feature

"All About Eve" 
with BETTE DA VIS 

BROADWAY LEASE DRUG -
State and Broadway 

Phone 3272 . Salem, Ohio 



4 THE QUAKER 

Annual,. County Meet 
To Be Staged Tonight 

Boone Paces Salem's 
Win over B~ardman 

A two run fourth inning triple by 
Freshman center fielder Tom Boone 
gave Salem High's Quakers a 4 to 

Salem among 1F qur T earns Slated 
For Action at Reilly Stadium . 

· 3 victory over Boardman in their 
first tournament game played Mon
day afternoon at Youngstown. 

Salem hurler Bob Theiss turned 
Tonight at Reilly stadium at 3:30 one of the oldest track meets in the in another neat four hitter, striking 

JlOUntry will get underway when. county teams participate in the 47th out nine Spartans. However, he 
Annual Columbiana County I?eet. The meet will continue into the night constantly kept himself in hot water 

by w,alking 11 batters. The Quakers 
and draw to a close at about 10:00. and seven thirds against the Quakers 

The four entering teams . of the three firsts four seconds and two 
' I 

event are Salem, East Palestine, East thirds. 

could collect only five safeties off 
Boardaman's Jerry Suess who 
whiffed eight Salemites. / 

Liverpool, and Columbiana. Last The only extra1 base hit besides 
The County records are: B ' · · 1 h year's victor was East Palestine, who rn;me s trip e was a SEWent. inning 

100 Yd. Dash-Gaines, Columbiana, double by :(3oardman's right fielder, 
sported versatile Glenn Y o'ung who 1918_Time 10 sec. d 
p&rsonally broke three. records. , Bu McCreary. Salem scored one 
Two of the records which he broke, Pole • Vault-Allen, Salem, 1928- run in the first inning and three 
the broad jump and the low hurdles, Heig]:lt: 12 •ft. 8 in'. more in the fourth. The Spartans 
were his own set in 1949. Shot Put-Russel,. Salem, 1933-Dis- also tallied in the ( opening inning 

· · tance: 48 ft. 2 in. but a two run rally in the seventh 
The Bulldogs gained 551/2 points . . fell one short of knotting the score. 

t d f t E t. L' 1 b 10 Mile Run-Wagonhauser, Leetorua, 
o e ea as iverpoo Y a 93 Tim · By d. efeating Boardman Salem ad-. t · S 1 fi · h d th'rd 1 l- e: 4 nun. 32 sec. 

porn margin. a em ms e i vanced into second round play 
d C 1 b . 'h ld th b tt 440 Yd. Dash....:..Gaines, Columbiana, 

an o um iana e e o om 1920-Time·. 52 sec.' Tuesday against Brookfield. 
slot. , In winning the rrieet East 
Palestine pulled down eight firsts High Jump-Lutsch, Salem, 1937- .• 
with You:r:g taking four. The differ- Height: 6 ft. 1 in. . Theiss Leads Batters 
ence which allowed the Potters 120 Yd. High Hurdles-Young, East • ·• 
second place in the meet over Salem' Pailestine, 1950-Time: 14.8 sec. In F 1rst four T dts 
was their four firsts, three seconds 220 Yd. Dash-Gaines, Columbiana, He~e are the statistics on the four 

~ . 

S-C SERVICE STORE 
-GLASS & MffiRORS

SPORTING GOODS 

192 E. State St. Phone 3512 

1919-Time: 22 sec. regular season's games: 

Discus Throw-Kell, East Palestine, Player AB R. 
1943-Distance: 140 ft. 11 in. Theiss , , , 13 6 

Broad Jump-Young, East Palestine, Coy 14 5 
13 1950-Distance: 22 ft. 4% in. Boone 2 

Half Mile Run-Harris, Salem, 1933 Roel en 1 11 

-Time: 2 min. 3.5 sec. Cosgarea 
Birkhimer 

220 Yd .. Low Hurdl~s-Young, East Ball 
Palestine, 1950-Tune: 25.5 sec. D. Abrams 

Mile Relay-East Palestine, 1950- Oesch 
Time 3 min. 39.2 sec. Hrovatic 

13 
16 

7 
7 

15 
11 

2 
3 
1 
2 
2 

H Avg. 

8 .615 
5 .357 
4 
3' 
3 
3 
1 
1 
2 

.308 

.273 

. Friday, May 11, 1951 

Salem Wins Third at Relays;. 
Trails Cl,eveland, Akron East 

Cleveland East Tech, running, up and Jim Hurlburt won 3rd in the 
a tremendous point total of 84, easi- high hurdles. Bill Pasco and Bob 
ly won the 17th annual Salem Night Theiss collected 4tli and 5th re 
Relays at Reilly stadium last Sat - spectively in the shot put to add . 
urday , night. It's the highest score their share to the cause. 
ever compiled in tlie relays, and it The three relay teams also hit pay 
marks the 7th time in the last eight dirt as the medley relay team of · 
runnings of the event, that the iJim ·Ferrence, Tom Johnston, Lee . 
Cleveland Tech boys have won the Wolfe, and John Votaw pulled in a 
honors. • second, as did. th'e two mile boys· 

The swrprising Salem cindermen Wayne Harris,, Jerry Martin, Ben_ 
under coach Frank Tarr, rose up Roelen, and John Rottenborn. The
mightily for th~ occasion, and ran four mile team· raked in a - 3rd 
up 30 points, good enough !for 3rd place with John Rottenborn, Jerry · 
place, behind Akron East's 43. Martin, Tom Johnson, and John, 

Saiem placed in seven different Votaw carrying the load. 
events, high-lighted ·by a first and The Tarrmen rolled up the high-. 
second in the discus, won by Jay est point total that any Salem team _ 
England and_ Jim Callahan, respec- has gotten since 1933~ and they 
tively. John Votaw took home a placed in the first three for the first . 
tie for second ill the pole .vault Salem team to do so since 1937. 

,Out of s 
H 

& ,. ~' . s 
.Bounds 

Wednesday and S~turday nights and' 
prove to be worth your time and' 
money to take a long look at the 
cars and watch thepi ' buzz aroundl 
the track. 

Although only 16 squads entered 
the 17th annual Salem Night Relays, 
the meet went over with great suc
cess. Director F. E. Cope expected 
about 20 teams to participate, but 
nevertheless there was a n~e field 
of competitors. T~ere's more track competition 

• • 1 • tonight as the Columbiana County 
Qmte a few chilled fans stuck it meet stages its events. The Quakers 

out. to see Coach Juan Green and his have a good chanhe of taking top. 
East Tech lads receive the beautiful honors in the meet but of course 
trophy ~rom the founder o_f the Re- you can't 1forget East Palestine an,d 
lays, Wiibur J. Springer. East Liverpool. 

Scott's Candy & Nut 
Shop 

CANDY-NUTS 
GREETING CARDS 

Salem's Finest Candy Store 
880 Yd. Relay-Columbiana, 1937- Hannay 

Tinie: 1 min. 32.? sec. Lewis 
R. Abrams 
Sinsley 
Bush 

1 
1 
1 

1 1 
0 ' 0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 

.231 

.187 

.143 

.143 

.133 

.091 

.000 Green has taken the trophy home 

.000 for the last seven times he entered. 

.000 Me probably has ·extrem~ly high 

Next Wednesday the Northeastern, 
OI!_io Class B teams will be here for, 
their meet. Probable winner will be· 
Poland who seems to be headed for · 
the) State Meet at Columbus for top, 
honors. Salem is fortunate in get
ting a look at the exceLlent thinclads .. 

1 
1 "Last Resort" 

.000 praise for our Quaker City. 
0 GOODYEAR TffiES 

SINCLAffi GAS & OIL 
EXCIDE 

Pop: ,"Where's Aunt Bessie? The 
parade is coming and she'll miss it." Team 

.. 
125 

.000 We want to congratulate all the 
Quaker athletes who participated 

25 31 .248 and did well for themselves. Those 

HOPPES 
TIRE ~;E;RVICE 

"ALWAYS CALL A 
MASTER PLUMBER". 

THESALEM . 
PLUMBING AND 

HEATING CO. 

JOE BRYAN 
FLOOR COVERING · 

1 Carpet - Linoleums - Tile 
Venetian Blinds - Shades · 

Wall Tile - Rods 

Mom: "She's upstairs waving her 
hair." 

Pop: "Can't we afford a flag?" 

Good Eating 
Kt 

·The Coffee Cup 
WANTED 

U,sed Instruments 
You Want A NEW One. 
We Want Your Old One 

Conway Music. Co. 

SALEM MOTOR SALES · 
Dodge - Plymouth 

520 East Pershing St. Salem, Ohio 
PARTS - SERVICE 

WATTERSON'S SERVICE STATION 
968 East State Street Salem, Ohio 

--P. S. See Jim--

Always Buy - By Name 

"Q u a k e re t t e" 
·steaks 

QUAKER STEAK, Inc. 
542 · S. Broadway . 

ASK YOUR FAVORITE RESTAURANT 
TO SERVE YOU 

A PORK OR BEEF QUAKERETTE STEAK 

Pitching 
IP R 

30 points for' third place sure looked 

H W SO good.~ ,Let's hope some more valu- Mr. Cope wants to "remind every-
8 24 able points will come QUr way next body again that the season football 

22 week during the N.E.O. meet here. t ickets are still on s11le at the local'. 
" Softball here in the city of Salem down town outlets. Season tickets· 
~ is scheduled to start next Monday are priced at ,$7.00 for the year. If 

with two leagues again this year. bought before each game, they- . 
7 12 20 49 Class A and Class AA. Of course would cost the pu rchaser $8.05. So 

Theiss and Coy have each won two th~r~ are . also other leagues such as why not save $1.05 and get your
Class B and then 6th; 7th, and 8th season seat now! 

Coy 19 
Theiss 'fo 
Lewis 1 
Mozina 1 

31 

0 

5 10 
2 
0 

2 11 
1 
0 

0 
0 

games. 

Rickey Rating 
Coy, ( t ) 25; Theiss, ( t ) 19; Mozina, 
( t ) 2; Lewis ( t) 2; Team ( t ) 48. 
Coy, (+ ) 2'5; Theiss, ( + ) 19; Mo
zina, (+ ) 2; Lewis (+ ) 2; Team(+ ) 
48. 

F. C. Troll Jeweler 
581 E. State 

Watches, Diamonds & 
Jewelry 

Men's and Boy's 

BLOOM BERG'S 
Salem, Ohio 

Neon Restaurant 

COLD-FIRE TIES 
$1.00 

W. L. Strain Co~ . 

grade squads which have been ac-
tive for the last couple of weeks. ---,-,H·I·-·N•E•I•G•H•B-O_R_"_B_A_R_N ___ • 

A small number of SHS J'elfows 1 mi. South on Pidgeon Road 
have found a swell way to enjoy an ROLLER SKATING 
evening in a "sporty way." Can- 7 Nights A Week 
field has opened their track to the Special Sat. Afternoon 
stock car races which really give. Children Under 12-15c 
some · thrills. The races are held on Skates Furnished 

._ ______________________ _.. 

ARBAUGH FURNITURE CO. 
FURNITURE, RANGES, ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS, 

FLOOR COVERINGS AND DRAPERIES 
AMERICAN KITCHENS 

Dlal 5254 Salem, Ohio i 

MERIT SHOE, INC. 
379 East State Street 

SHOES - RUBBERS - HOSIERY 

THE ANDA.LUSIA DAIRY COMPANY 
580 South Ellsworth Phone 3443-~444 

There Is No 
Substitution For Qualify 


